
Enterprise Solution Engineer, Software (11-20M YEN)

international company, flexible

募集職種

採⽤企業名採⽤企業名
エヌビディア

⽀社・⽀店⽀社・⽀店
Nvidia  

求⼈求⼈ID
1462777  

部署名部署名
Sales  

業種業種
その他（IT・インターネット・ゲーム）  

会社の種類会社の種類
⼤⼿企業 (300名を超える従業員数) - 外資系企業  

雇⽤形態雇⽤形態
正社員  

勤務地勤務地
東京都 23区

給与給与
1100万円 ~ 2000万円

更新⽇更新⽇
2024年07⽉11⽇ 08:00

応募必要条件

職務経験職務経験
3年以上  

キャリアレベルキャリアレベル
中途経験者レベル  

英語レベル英語レベル
ビジネス会話レベル (英語使⽤⽐率: 50％程度)  

⽇本語レベル⽇本語レベル
流暢  

最終学歴最終学歴
⼤学卒： 学⼠号  

現在のビザ現在のビザ
⽇本での就労許可が必要です  

募集要項

An awesome candidate is highly technical who can triage customer software issues and resolve customer problems as well
as someone who can develop key enhancements and tools for the DGX Platform Software, Networking software, Container
Orchestrators, Deep Learning containers, and potentially other Enterprise related system software.
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https://www.careercross.com/company/detail-59997


This individual should have proven grasp of platform and systems engineering who understands Linux internals, knowledge
about servers and has the ability to resolve hardware and/or OS internal issues. This person will also focus on NVIDIA AI
Enterprise SW, a cloud-native suite of AI and data analytics software optimized for the development and deployment of AI.
NVIDIA AI Enterprise is the operating system of the NVIDIA AI platform, essential for applications built with an extensive
library of frameworks: NVIDIA® Riva for speech AI, NVIDIA Merlin™ for recommenders, NVIDIA Clara™ for medical
imaging, and more. We are also looking for someone who has superb interpersonal and communication skills, given you
would be working closely with our customers and engineers to understand, explain and resolve issues, and collaborate with
the team to build scalable software. If you have a real passion for technology, and you are interested in a role that you can
make a difference in and contribute at all different levels, this may be a phenomenal position for you.

 

What you'll be doing:

Develop features and tools as part of solution engineering efforts to support all Enterprise Service offerings including,
but not limited to NGC, Container Orchestrators (such as Kubernetes), GPU accelerated applications, and Deep
Learning frameworks

Work with NVIDIA Enterprise customers and internal users to improve the availability, reliability, and overall
experience of working with NVIDIA Deep Learning Framework containers on NVIDIA GPUs

Take ownership and drive customer issues on containers, Deep Learning frameworks, and Cloud deployment from
inception to resolution

Build upon the opportunity to research new use cases with GPUs for emerging container technologies and Deep
Learning frameworks

Bring independent analysis, communication, and problem-solving to customer experience

Be on call one weekend per month in the event a customer has a Sev1 outage and requires engineering assistance

スキル・資格

What we need to see:

BS in Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, Computer Engineering, or related field (or equivalent experience)

5+ years system software development and troubleshooting experience, ideally with some customer facing

Intellectual curiosity, positive attitude, flexibility, analytical ability, self-motivation, and team-oriented

Strong computer science concepts and excellent knowledge of Python and scripting methodologies

Deep understanding of at least two of the following: data centers, servers, distributed systems, virtualization, deep
learning frameworks, containers/containerization (ie Docker, Kubernetes), hybrid cloud (ie AWS, GCP)

You'd have cultivated a deep Linux knowledge, and be very comfortable working in various Linux environments as
well as with Windows OS’s

Professional-level communication skills, interpersonal skills with a passion to solve problems

 

Ways to stand out from the crowd:

Proven experience in developing, triaging and debugging on Linux and Containers and deep learning frameworks

Experience working with distributed systems especially container orchestrators

Any exposure to system level debug and triaging experience

 

会社説明
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